Meeting Agenda
4:30 – 6:00 PM, Wednesday April 7, 2021 Remote Zoom Meeting
UEB Zoom Meeting access link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83201655355?pwd=UVY3ODk0ZEhuc1pBWlJVQmJSdDJVdz09
Password: 972968 (New security feature may be required in future)
Or call: +1 346 248 7799
Meeting ID: 832 0165 5355
Password: 972968
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Amendments to Agenda
Approve Minutes from March 17, 2021
Audience Business
Upcoming Meetings
Updates
a) Board of Trustees – Mike Karavas
b) Staff, Engineering – Aaron Caplan
c) UEB Chair – Jim Kerr
6. Sunset Additional Meter Exemption on Solar Installations Prior to August 18, 2016?
7. List the Old Water Treatment Plant for Sale?
8. Funding the Honeywell Lawsuit - continued from last meeting (note we will not be holding an
excecutive session)

UEB Meeting Minutes, March 17, 2021
Meeting Time and Location: Began at 4:30pm. Held remote via Zoom meeting.
Attendance: Jim Kerr, Larry Quinn, Mike Jackson, Jerry Rotz, Chris Meline
Staff: Aaron Caplan BOT
Liaison: Mike Karavas
Guests: None
1. Amendments to Agenda
None
2. Approve Minutes from Mach 3, 2021
Approved Unanimously
3. Audience Business.
None
4. Upcoming Meetings
There is a MEAN meeting next Thursday to discuss the Texas power issues and high
spot prices during the time. MEAN does not anticipate that it will affect Lyons rates.
5. Updates
a) Board of Trustees – Mike Karavas
Two new liquor licenses are being proposed and Aaron will address utility needs.
Some mixed feelings on Broadway enlargement by CDOT. If it happens it could allow
access to large stormwater culvert and enlargement to outfall.
b) Staff, Engineering – Aaron Caplan
Mayor would like UEB to look at costs and impacts of potential higher speed EV
charging stations. Original ones by SFC and they may be in lead.
PRV replacement delayed until next week.
New electric meter transfers starting next Wednesday.

Hope to go out to bid soon on changing over the WWTP outfall. CDPHE needs 3 days
notice before it is done. Hopefully WWTP general NPDES permit will be issued
following work.
New stormwater system installed at Park and 2nd in conjunction with the bridge project
with new 24 inch HDPE pipe to river.
BOT passed on second reading the change to require utility re-evaluations when over
50% of value impacted relative to service connections.
c) UEB Chair – Jim Kerr
Believes charging stations under SFC management. Existing stations are not used
much at all and had to be repaired at town cost. BOT wants advice from UEB but grants
are more geared to private enterprise and not towns.
Solar farm meeting with town staff held last week and primary site still in Bohn Park
near bike park. A portion of the area was designated in the Bohn Park Flood Recovery
Preferred Plan for bike park expansion but this could potentially be done elsewhere.
Difficult to incorporate a community garden at this site due to lack of vehicle access at
location.
d) Other UEB Members
None
6. Funding the Honeywell Lawsuit
BOT interested in UEB opinion on whether to pursue lawsuit and how to fund it. Initial
guesstimate is $100K for attorney and $100K for Wright Water report. There was a
consensus that UEB needs an executive session at its next meeting to look at numbers
and review mediation failure before recommendations could be given. One option is a
Lawsuit Fee put on utility bills which potentially could be refunded if town prevails in the
lawsuit. A bond issue and straight rate increase also possible.
7. Net Metering Recommended Changes
The proposed language was reviewed by the UEB. A motion was made to approve the
proposed ordinance with the change of sunset end date for existing installations from
2034 to 2030.
Approved Unanimously
Meeting ended: 5:45 pm. Minutes Submitted by: Larry Quinn

6. Sunset Additional Meter Exemption on Solar Installations Prior to August 18, 2016?
Sec. 13-2-80. - Customer-owned residential generation of electricity.
(f) Customer-owned residential renewable energy generation systems installed after August 18,
2016 or previously installed systems still in operation starting with the January 2030 monthly
billing cycle, shall be designed, constructed, and installed to include an additional meter socket,
acceptable to the Electric Department, to house and facilitate the installation of revenue-quality
AC interval recording metering equipment.
Sec. 13-2-90. - Customer-owned nonresidential generation of electricity.
(f) Customer-owned nonresidential renewable energy generation systems installed after August 18,
2016 or previously installed systems still in operation starting with the January 2030 monthly
billing cycle, shall be designed, constructed, and installed to include an additional meter socket,
acceptable to the Electric Department, to house and facilitate the installation of revenue-quality
AC interval recording metering equipment.
7. Should we sell the old water treatment plant?
Apple Valley Bridge parcel (R0108685) - 1.67 acres
It is thought maybe the Town deeded the Apple Valley Bridge right away and river front park to
Boulder County who maintains them.
Old Water Plant parcel (R0088871)- 0.92 acres
Includes the old water treatment plant building and facilities that are decaying.
If sold, should the Water Utility get the proceeds?

Email Traffic on old water treatment plant
Re: Agenda request

Mar 23, 2021, 8:31 AM (12 days ago)
Jim
to Mark, Victoria, Nicholas, Aaron, Dave, Ian

Mark,
That riverfront park is definitely not in the category of a social trail. It includes a professionally
developed ADA handicap accessible sandstone walkway that goes under the bridge to a
commemorative plaque (see attached) on the other side. There is also another sandstone
stair walkway that goes directly down to the river with a sandstone bench half way down. I
expect the park was put in as part of the bridge construction project. Parking is available on
the old road right of way. I have seen posts of kayak groups meeting there to run that portion
of the river. There is a "no parking maintenance personnel only" sign on the fence in front of
the old water treatment plant building.
Since Lyons is not maintaining the riverfront park we should deed that portion over to Boulder
County if it has not already been done. I agree with not being able to trust the
assessors website. That would free up the possibility of selling the remaining two parcels.
On Mon, Mar 22, 2021 at 2:46 PM Mark Browning wrote:
Jim:
Thanks for your input. Victoria also said today that the separate parcel by the bridge may be
at least maintained, if not owned, by Boulder County. If there's a formal agreement to that
effect, I'm unaware of it. I assumed it was the tubing equivalent of a hiking "social trail" -something just used by people over the years, without officially-constructed improvements or
maintenance. The BoCo Assessor site shows the Town as the owner of that other parcel,
but I've learned not to rely on that site for property ownership details. My personal view on
that part of the separate parcel is that it would enhance the possible sale value of the WTP
property, but if others think it should be kept as a river access point (official or "social") and
not sold, so be it. Parking would be an obvious issue, however, if the WTP property was sold
off.
My main goal is to see what the WTP property is worth. Any potential buyer would obviously
discount the offer price to reflect demo costs. But I'd rather deal with that than the Town
spending $100,000+ on demo work for a property it hasn't used in almost 20 years and has

no currently identified use for. IMO, we have better uses for Town funds.
Mark Browning
From: Jim
Subject: Re: Agenda request
I have also forwarded this to parks and recreation. According to online maps the north 1.64
acre parcel includes a part of the Apple Valley bridge and associated riverfront park. Maybe
this was deeded to CDOT/Boulder County as part of the construction of the bridge. Does
Lyons have anything to do with maintaining the riverfront park next to the bridge? Maybe
Lyons wants to retain the north parcel as a future park site with river access? For example the
Boulder Falls property is owned by the City of Boulder even though it is 11 miles west of the
City.
The 1.01 acre parcel with the old treatment plant looks fairly bad. I was able to access the
gated area from an unlocked open gate in the back by the solar arrays. There appear to be
lots of piles of construction project rock debris spread around the back. The building itself
looks to be deteriorating and have underground holding tanks that may require remediation. I
imagine there is a ditch solar farm easement on the property that would transfer along with
any sale of the property.
On the west side of Apple Valley road it appears from the property maps there is another 0.47
acre property with a notification siren and water tank. I recall hearing this smaller tank was not
used. I suspect the larger water tank up on the hill is Lyons main water tank, but it appears to
be on private property. If so the Town must have some type of easement or the property deed
was never recorded properly.
I suspect the two properties by the bridge are not required for utilities but do not know how the
water lines run through that area. Since they were part of the utility infrastructure I imagine
any proceeds from the sale should go to the Water Fund.
I plan to include it for discussion on the agenda for the 7 April UEB meeting.
Thanks,
Jim Kerr
Chair, UEB
On Thu, Mar 18, 2021 at 11:01 AM Mark Browning wrote:
Agenda requests can be made "the old fashioned way" -- by simply asking the Mayor or Town
Admin to put an item on a future agenda -- or at meetings. This is a request made the oldfashioned way, but I'll advise the rest of the Board at the next meeting that it's been made.

I'm not asking to schedule a BOT discussion on whether to put this on the agenda. I'm asking
that it be put on an agenda -- the second meeting in April would be my request as to timing so
that staff will have time to prepare and so the UEB can provide input if it wishes to.
Here's the requested item:
"Resolution authorizing the Town Administrator to list for sale Town property at the northern
end of Apple Valley Road, including the site of the Town's former water treatment plant."
Several things I would note about phrasing the request this way:
I would like it as a proposed resolution, rather than simply "direction to staff", because I would
like to see each trustee vote "yes" or "no" on the record. Prior discussions of this issue by
prior Boards have tended to be inconclusive, with much speculation about possible alternative
uses of the old plant and little actual decision-making. I'd like everyone to go on record with a
vote about whether they do or don't want to list the property for sale.
The words "list for sale" are chosen deliberately. I did not say "sell". The purpose of pursuing
this is to see what this Town asset (assuming it's an asset, not a liability) is worth. If listing it
for sale doesn't generate much interest or generates only "low ball" offers, then the BOT
would not have to sell it and would at least know that it's not worth much. If a good offer
comes in, then the BOT can consider whether to accept and to what use the sales proceeds
could be put. (I assume proceeds would go into Water/Wastewater Fund, but the BOT might
wish to consider a particular purpose or project within that fund.
The Town owns more than one lot at the end of AV Road. The lot just north of the property
where the old plant is located actually spans both sides of AV Road and includes a significant
stretch along the river. I'd request information from Staff for Board discussion about whether
any part of the Town's additional property (not just the property where the old plant sits), is
disposable. Obviously we need to keep enough property to access and service the water
tank, but whether all of the property along the river and on both sides of AV Road is needed
for that purpose, I don't know.
I'm cc'ing Aaron and Jim Kerr on this in case the UEB wants to chime in with its opinion or
advice. Normally, I'd start the process by referring an issue to the UEB for review, but this is
not a new issue (indeed, it's one of the oldest issues hanging around) and I think most people
are well aware of the situation out there, at least as to the former water plant property.
For general information purposes, the 2010 Comp Plan includes this: "Town Services
Strategy 1.1.5: Explore alternate uses and the possible sale of the abandoned water
treatment plant on Apple Valley Road." Eleven years later, it's about time to act on that.
Thank you,
Mark Browning

